Elviss Presley’ss Gracelan
nd Lesson Plans

ade Level:
Gra
7TH - 8th Grade

I can
n statement: I can … unde
erstand how Elvis
E
Presley’s music
impa
acted culture
e and I can write an inform
mational text on
o Elvis
and the merging of music and
d cultures.

Lessson Topic:
Elviis Merging of
Mu
usic and
Cultures

Essen
ntial Question
n: How did the
e advent of Elvis
E
Presley’s rock
'n' ro
oll music bring
g about significant change
es in our cultu
ure?
Teach
hable Momen
nt:

Sta
andard/O
Objective
e

Presentation

Standa
ard:

Focus Le
esson:

7.1 04 C
Culture
Understtand how expe
ectations of
cultural perspective im
mpacts
percep
ptions of places.
b. Desc
cribe how musiic and other
cultural elements facilitate global
understtanding
8.2.2 Intterdisciplinary Connections
Explore
e correlation be
etween music
and an
nother academ
mic discipline
such ass history.
Goal 3 (HC) History/C
Culture
Studentts Understand roles and
functions of music and musicians in
culturess, times, traditio
ons, and place
es.
W 7.2
Write in
nformative textts to examine a
topic and convey ide
eas, concepts,,
and info
ormation throu
ugh the selectiion,
organizzation, and analysis of releva
ant
content.

TTW ask the essential question.
q
Elvis
Presley iss the single mo
ost significant
figure in rock ‘n’ roll hisstory. Elvis
complettely revolutioniized music
and his influence chan
nged the
entertain
nment industry
y. By 1955 Elvis
had gon
ne from a loca
al to national
music se
ensation. Elvis’ music was set
into mottion and domin
nated the
world for the rest of the
e century. This
was the beginning of youth
y
culture
and the end of racial segregation.
s
In 1954, Elvis recorded his first single,
became
e the birth of ro
ock ‘n’ roll.
This chan
nged music an
nd pop
culture forever. Elvis Prresley’s music
merged strands of blue
es, country,
and gospel into a fierc
cely dynamic
sound th
hat ignited a musical
m
and
cultural explosion
e
whic
ch is still being
felt toda
ay.

Resou
urces
Race, Rock,, and Elvis
By: Michael Bertrand
Elvis From A--Z
By: Fred Wo rth
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B
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G
God’s Works Th
hrough Elvis
B
By: Rev. Marvin
n R. Long
E
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M
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